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Rebels take on TCU in elimination game
BY DYLAN RUBINO
thedmsports@gmail.com

It wasn’t easy for the Rebels
on Tuesday with the 2-1 win
over Texas Tech, and it won’t
get any easier as Ole Miss will
face another elimination game
Thursday against TCU.
It was another close game
for the Rebels on Tuesday.
Pinch hitter Holt Perdzock
hit a groundball down the left
field line to score Sikes Orvis
from third to give the Rebels
the 1-0 lead in the seventh.
Texas Tech would tie the
game up in the ninth that
got started because of pinch
runner Zach Davis stealing
second and third. Pinch hitter
Anthony Lyons hit a sacrifice
fly to bring Davis home.
In the bottom of the ninth,
senior pinch hitter John
Gatlin came to the plate with
runners on the corners and
hit a single over the second
baseman’s head to score pinch
runner Aaron Greenwood to
advance the Rebels to another
elimination showdown against
TCU.
TCU and Virginia are the
only two national seeds to
advance to the College World
Series in Omaha. These two

teams played a marathon of
a game Tuesday night, in
which Virginia won 3-2 in
15 innings. It may have not
been an elimination game,
but starting 2-0 in the College
World Series is very important
because it doesn’t force you
to play an elimination game
the next time you step on
the field. The loss was been
heartbreaking for TCU, but
they’ll be ready to face Ole
Miss today.
“They have obviously a
really good team,” TCU
head coach Jim Schlossnagle
said about Ole Miss. “Mike
(Bianco) and I are really close.
Spent all summer together with
Team USA. So I was excited
he won, but I’m never excited
to play real close friends like
that. But I know they have a
very, very competitive team,
lot of balance on their team,
and very good pitching like
everybody else. So, haven’t
thought that much forward
yet. But we’ll be ready.”
TCU is one of the best
teams in the country, owning
a 48-17 overall record, going
17-7 in Big 12 play and an
impressive 12-3 in neutral
site games. TCU won the Big
12 tournament by defeating

Baylor twice, West Virginia
and Oklahoma State in the
Big 12 championship game.
TCU likes to win ball games
with strong pitching by having
arguably the best pitching staff
in the country. The horned
frogs own the best team ERA
in the country and best WHIP
in the country, with a 2.19
earned run average and a 1.02
walks and hits per innings
pitched. The TCU pitching
staff also had the third most
shutouts in the country with 14
and the second best strikeoutto-walk ratio with 3.78.
If the Rebels want to face
Virginia again, they have to
get the bats going against the
great pitching staff that TCU
owns. The Rebels only have
six hits in two games here in
Omaha. The Rebels need help
from their two best hitters in
the middle of the lineup in
catcher Will Allen and Sikes
Orvis, who have not collected a
hit so far in the College World
Series. All of the RBIs for the
Rebels so far in Omaha have
been from pinch hitters. The
Rebels need to string together
hits and bring runners on base
home against a great TCU
pitching staff in order to get
another shot at Virginia.

University accomodates
student body growth
BY CODY THOMASON

Opinion:

aladner@go.olemiss.edu

LOGAN KIRKLAND | The Daily Mississippian

Incoming students and their families walk to their last orientation session on Wednesday.

phenomena that as each class
moves up, your class becomes
larger.”
With the expectation of a

larger incoming student body,
changes all over the campus
are being made to alleviate
See ADMISSIONS, PAGE 6

The Bonnaroo Experience

Social media and the
art of war
Sun’s out, guns out
See Page 2

Alum creates IMC
endowment chair
BY ARIEL LADNER

csthoma1@go.olemiss.edu

In the last five years, Ole
Miss has seen a significant
rise in the number of students
enrolling each year at the university. Last year saw a 7.5
percent increase in the number of students attending Ole
Miss in the fall, and the trend
of a growing student body is
expected to continue again
this school year.
“I can share with you that
based on preliminary data,
we will be larger overall than
we were this fall, due in part
to new students and increased
numbers of students being
retained,” Director of Enrollment Services Whitman
Smith said. “When you add
to that larger classes for several years, you also have the

TED KIRK | ASSOCIATED PRESS

Aaron Greenwood, who scored the winning run against Texas Tech, celebrates as Texas
Tech catcher Hunter Redman crouches dejected, following the game Tuesday.

See Page 4

want to be a part of.”
Thomas, a 1985 graduate of
the journalism department, said
his mother, Suzanne Thomas,
loved Ole Miss and was a major
influence on his decision to attend the university. Thomas and
his wife live with their three children in Illinois, where Thomas recently retired from Abbott
Laboratories as vice president
of investor relations and public
affairs.
Thomas and his wife Mary, who
received her master’s degree in
IMC from the Medill School
of Journalism at Northwestern University and also had a
career in communications, offered the endowment to enable
The University of Mississippi
to hire IMC faculty to help students succeed. The gift from

The University of Mississippi
will receive $1.5 million to create an endowed chair for the
Integrated Marketing Communications program.
The John and Mary Thomas
Chair will help the Meek School
of Journalism and New Media’s
program continue to thrive.
IMC is the fastest-growing undergraduate degree program on
campus. It began at the university in the fall of 2011, and now
has more than 500 undergraduate students.
“If this degree would have been
around when I was in school, it
would’ve been what I had majored in,” John Thomas said
in a telephone interview. “I’m
thrilled the school is offering
something so many students See IMC, PAGE 7

The DM will
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Social media and the art of war
BY CHARLES MCCRORY
crmccror@go.olemiss.edu

Staring out over one’s
Facebook timeline can make
one feel like some kind
of overlord, with all one’s
friends‘ updates, opinions and
stray thoughts submitted for
one’s judgment and thumbsups of approval. It can be
tempting to view this space as
one’s personal domain, rather
than the hive of intersecting
voices it truly is (less A Room
of One’s Own, more Mrs.
Dalloway). This notion is
especially tempting when
one encounters a post one
finds offensive and decides
to unfriend the offender who
posted it.
There is a dictatorial thrill
in clicking “Unfriend,” a
sense of banishing dissenters
to the stockade. Obviously,
we aren’t really punishing the

T H E D A I LY

MISSISSIPPIAN
The University of Mississippi
S. Gale Denley Student Media Center
201 Bishop Hall
Main Number: 662.915.5503
Email: dmeditor@gmail.com
Hours: Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

people we unfriend. We’re
not ordering their profiles
deleted (no matter how many
of their posts we may report
as offensive), just keeping our
spheres from intersecting.
Good fences, good neighbors.
But this tactic of isolating
from people with whom
we disagree (and whose
posts may elevate our blood
pressure) can become a means
of handpicking the choir to
which we’d like to preach.
There is little danger in
posting an argument knowing
that it will be seen mainly
by those who already agree
with it. Dialogue arises from
interaction between opposing
viewpoints, not from a chorus
of amens from an already
likeminded crowd.
I have kept Facebook friends
who share posts condemning
welfare recipients and slutshaming women, who repost

The Daily Mississippian is published Tuesdays and Thursdays
during the summer.
Contents do not represent
the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi or The
Daily Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
Letters are welcome, but may be
edited for clarity, space or libel.
ISSN 1077-8667

factually confounding stories
about gay teens who convert
to Christianity and realize
that their sexual expression
was merely an ignorant
attempt to fill a God-sized
absence in their lives. These
posts do not make me happy;
they are not what I like
seeing on my timeline. They
frequently make me want to
gnash my teeth and throw
things. But I am hesitant to
blind myself to these views,
not because “everyone is
entitled to an opinion” (the
laziest copout for preventing
discussion), but because I like
to be aware of what people
are thinking. I would rather
be confronted, in URL form,
with an opinion someone I
know actually holds, than be
surrounded only by reflections
of my own views and lose my
ear for the authentic sound of
an opposing side’s rhetoric.

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments. Please send a letter to the editor addressed
to The Daily Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall,
University, MS, 38677 or send an e-mail to
dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and
no longer than 300 words. Third party letters and
those bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name
withheld” will not be published. Publication is
limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be
turned in at least three days in advance of date of
desired publication.

Besides, I consider many of
these posters dear friends. The
complicated fact is that many
of us love the very people
whose views chafe against our
own and may even threaten
our human rights.
That said, many of us lack
the safety of being ourselves
on media that presume to
promote self-expression and
connectivity. We may find
it necessary to remove a
judgmental friend or relative
for self-protection. Enjoying
social media often requires
some pruning, and no one
should have to tolerate
online abuse. But as long as
discussion remains civil, it
can be healthy to steal outside
one’s own camp once in a
while and check out what the
other side is up to.
Charles McCrory is an English
major from Florence.
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Sun’s out, guns out
rwilson1@go.olemiss.edu

On
average,
30,000
Americans have perished
by gun violence each year
since 2006 according to the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. To put this
in perspective: We’ve lost
fewer than 10,000 soldiers
in Afghanistan and Iraq
combined since we first
put boots on the ground in
2001. We worry about the
war overseas constantly, but
neglect the fact that there
is already a war on our soil.
There’s clearly a gun issue in
our country. But what is the
solution?
Something has happened
throughout human history
that has desensitized us to
death and, more specifically,
guns. I don’t know if it’s

playing violent video games,
seeing
numerous
wars
throughout our lifetimes or
opening up the newspaper
to hear of a homicide nearly
every day, and just accepting
murder as a part of life. The
most we are doing about these
issues is reading a headline,
thinking to ourselves, “Oh,
how sad,” and carrying on
with our day.
I don’t believe that change
is impossible. Gun control
— control, not abolition —
is worth a shot. You’ll keep
your guns and I can keep my
change, right? Isn’t that the
phrase? No one is trying to
rid the country entirely of
guns. You can still shoot your
deer and turkeys, Mississippi.
Gays don’t have equal rights,
women are still treated as
inferiors, but touch my gun
and you’re infringing upon

my human rights! We have
altered
the
Constitution
before when needed —
Prohibition ring a bell? I
highly doubt our forefathers
ever foresaw the invention
of semiautomatic rifles and
the formation of malicious
gang activity when they were
writing the document on
which our country is based.
Times have changed, and it’s
imperative that we do, too.
There’s no denying that
a lack of discussion about
mental health plays a large
role in these attacks. “Guns
don’t kill people, people kill
people.” Yeah, okay, I get it.
But you also can’t deny society
treats people with mental
illnesses as lepers. People
often hide their mental illness
in order to avoid name calling
and hatred. More often than
not, people suffering mental

It’s sandal weather because summer is here,
Nail-thology will get your toes into gear.

Mani/Pedi
Gel Colors

234-9911
1535 University Ave.

9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Monday - Saturday

right to bear arms per the
Constitution. As written in the
Declaration of Independence,
we also have the unalienable
right to life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness. If
we continue to neglect our
problems with guns, mental
illness, and entitlement, then
our unalienable rights are
denied. Whether gun control
or awareness of our selfobsession will help is a matter
only time can tell. I see all ends
of the spectrum. I understand
why some want laws put in
motion, and I understand
how people would believe
that the laws could never stop
the black market completely
and guns will always continue
to be available. But doing
nothing is going to achieve
just that—nothing.
Rachel Wilson is an accountancy
major from Tupelo.

Stings. Sprains. Sunburn.
Students . . .
When it’s URGENT,
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Got
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The Study of Nails by Chris Le

Bring this coupon in for $5 off with a service purchase of $50 or more

30219

illness don’t seek the help they
need because they’re scared it
will surface and don’t want to
face the harsh comments and
judgment from their peers.
We’ve also been raised on
the elusive American Dream,
to feel that we should have
exactly what we want. We
feel entitled to happiness, for
a wife or husband, to success,
to money. And when we don’t
receive it? Well I feel bad for
the one in front of the gun.
Elliot Rodger, the University
of California, Santa Barbara
shooter, took it upon himself
to kill six people because he
thought women didn’t want
to have sex with him. I look
forward to seeing a generation
raising their children who
can simply enjoy childhood,
rather than raising children
who are terrified to walk out
of the house each day.
As Americans, we have the

30288
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Director
• TV Producer
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To apply:
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the home page.
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or those who haven’t
been to Bonnaroo before, it’s a very hard experience to explain. Of
course you could simply
state that it is indeed a music and
arts festival, but it goes far beyond that. When you see artists at
Bonnaroo, they aren’t just playing
their music for an audience, but
instead are presenting themselves
more along the lines of performance artists, just as Marina
Abramović presents herself as a
performance artist. These musicians often do their best to leave a
long-lasting impression with their
performances, doing one-time
cover songs and collaborations.
But who were the best and worst
performers?
Thursday’s weather was calm
and somewhat cool, making for a
great lead-in to what would inevitably be a swelteringly hot weekend. Of the performances I saw
on the first day, the two best were
easily The Weeks and Omar Souleyman.
If you’ve been around Oxford
long enough, chances are you’ve
heard of and even seen The
Weeks, who are Mississippi natives. Their sound was dialed in
perfectly, making for an excellent
show so close to their newfound
hometown of Nashville, only 30
minutes away from the site of
Bonnaroo.
Omar Souleyman, a Syrian,

ADAM LAU | Associated Press

Festival-goers walk past the Bonnaroo Arch at dusk during the Bonnaroo Music & Arts
Festival Saturday.

ADAM LAU | Associated Press

Hubby Jenkins, left, and Rowan Corbett of the Carolina Chocolate Drops perform during
the Bonnaroo Music & Arts Festival Sunday.

								

hit the stage to a small crowd and
gained a bigger one as his set progressed. Although I was near certain that most of his crowd would
be people waiting to see White
Denim, this worked in his favor
as he eventually garnered an
enormous crowd ready to dance
to his hypnotic blend of Middle
Eastern folk and electronica.
The worst performance of the
day went to Pusha T, who came

out late and was more or less doing karaoke to his own tracks (not
the instrumentals, the actual studio tracks with vocals included).
This was a terrible headache for
me because he was one of my
most anticipated artists to see
perform. I ended up leaving early
because I was so frustrated with
his poor showmanship.
So Friday came, and this was
my most awaited day. If there

is anyone who was on top of
the world, it was Danny Brown.
Maddeningly, Kanye’s concert
was both one of the best and one
of the worst shows I saw all weekend.
The best performance of the
day was not only taken by Danny
Brown, but he also placed it under lock and key and refused to
give it back. The show started
with his DJ, Skywlkr, hitting the

stage and dropping Waka Flocka
Flame’s “Hard in Da Paint” to
get the audience pumped up for
the show, much to the crowd’s
delight. From that point on, the
show was no longer anything
more than a fight for survival.
The spectators waxed and waned
with Danny’s songs like a more
aggressive moon going through
phases. Kanye, on the other
hand, was not as well received by

BASEBALL PARTY
THURSDAY!
June 19

Game starts at 7 pm
“Beer Showers”
on the upstairs patio starting at 5!
FREE Kegs

120 South 11th Street

662.234.1411

Please drink responsibly
30231
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ADAM LAU| Associated Press

Nicole Dominguez, 19, of Kennesaw, Ga., twirls a hula hoop at That Tent stage during
the Bonnaroo Music & Arts Festival Saturday.

his onlookers.
When Kanye took the stage,
many Bonnaroovians were skeptical. In 2008, he performed four
hours late in a very lackluster way.
This year, to the surprise of most,
he showed up on time and killed
it for about six or seven songs before going on long-winded rants,
therefore losing his audience. He
went back and forth like this all
night, making for a show that was

memorable for its unique blend
for quality and lack thereof.
Saturday came, and with it
brought Lionel Richie’s amazing performance of hit after hit,
showing every young artist that
he was still in charge and one of
the world’s greatest hit songwriters. Not only was his singing perfect, but the same could also be
said of his in-between song banter and audience participation.

JOHN DAVISSON | Associated Press

Lionel Richie performs at the 2014 Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival on Saturday.

Column by CONNOR WROTEN
Also on Saturday, Jack White
Another terrific Saturday act
appeared with a long awaited was Nick Cave and The Bad
performance at The Farm. Much Seeds, whose stage show can
like Lionel, he showcased his only be explained as the sound
versatility by playing songs from of a warm gunshot slowing and
his many projects such as The engulfing your whole body. Nick
Raconteurs, The Dead Weather, Cave and his band had more than
and The White Stripes, while just an idea of how to control
also playing new solo songs, and their dynamics, by incorporatcovers of Led Zeppelin’s “Lemon ing both soothing string arrangeSong” and Dick Dale’s surf rock ments and all-out noise assaults.
classic “Misirlou.”
Sunday always brings a more

relaxed environment to The
Farm. Yonder Mountain String
Band took the stage early in the
day, filling the crisp, sunny air
with their modernized brand of
bluegrass, much to the delight of
everyone surrounding me. The
crowd danced in freeform to Sam
Bush’s phenomenal fiddle playing.
Shortly after Yonder, my good
friend Sean Kaufman and I took
a trip over to the Solar Tent, the
smallest of the stages at Bonnaroo, to watch an interview with
old-time string band Carolina
Chocolate Drops. The group had
excellent insight on the subjects
of social identity based on race
and class, occasionally breaking
conversation to perform riveting
versions of old American folk
tunes and work songs.
While I may have talked about
plenty of artists in this article,
there were other great performances to be found in musicians
such as Seasick Steve, who performed with Led Zeppelin’s John
Paul Jones, Ice Cube, Shovels &
Rope, Ms. Lauryn Hill, St. Paul
and the Broken Bones, Die Antwoord, and Deafheaven. Of
course, there’s a whole lot more
to Bonnaroo, such as the people
you meet, the excellent food
trucks, and the craft beer expo. I
highly suggest you take a trip to
The Farm next year and catch
some of your favorite artists.

30233
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Sudoku #3
1 5 7 3
9 6 3 2
4 2 8 9
5 9 2 1
8 1 4 6
3 7 6 8
2 3 5 7
7 8 1 4
6 4 9 5

30217

Sudoku #6
1 9 7 3
5 6 4 2
3 8 2 1
8 7 9 6
2 1 6 4
4 5 3 8
7 2 1 9
6 4 8 5
9 3 5 7

9 2 5 8 7
1 5 4 3 6
3 8 9 1 2
5 6 1 4 9
2 1 8 7 5
7 4 6 2 3
8 3 2 9 4
6 7 3 5 8
4 9 7 6 1

Sudoku #5
3 1 4 6
9 8 2 7
7 5 6 4
8 2 7 3
4 6 3 9
5 9 1 8
6 7 5 1
1 4 9 2
2 3 8 5

2
7
4
6
3

8
5

4 6 8 2 5
8 7 9 1 3
5 9 7 6 4
1 3 4 5 2
7 5 3 8 9
9 2 1 7 6
6 4 5 3 8
3 1 2 9 7
2 8 6 4 1

LOGAN KIRKLAND | The Daily Mississippian

Incoming students and their families walk to their last orientation session on Wednesday.
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The Ole Miss
Golf Course
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7

4 6
7 8
1 5
4
3

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

swers

3 1
7 5
6 3
5 7
1 6
8 4
4 9
2 8
9 2

6
3
1
5
8

5
4

3
7
9

4 8
9 6
7 2
2 1

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

Sudoku #1
6 7 2 9 5
3 1 4 8 2
5 9 8 4 1
9 8 6 3 4
4 3 5 2 7
7 2 1 6 9
2 6 3 5 8
1 5 9 7 3
4 7 1 6

8 9
5
1
4
5

INSANE

8

Sudoku #2
1 7 4 6
9 3 5 4
8 6 2 5
4 1 7 8
6 2 8 9
5 9 3 2
7 4 1 3
3 8 6 1
2 5 9 7

2

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.

9

6

5 6 2
7 3 1
6 7 8
8 5 6
2 4 9
4 8 3

1

2 3 9 5 8
8 1 2 7 6
7 9 1 4 3
3
9
4
5
1
4
9
2
5
7

6

8

2
1

7

8

7

5

1

7

HOW TO PLAY
6

3

1

8

9

Insane Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 9

scratch area

8

5

Insane Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 9

Puzzles by KrazyDad
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Recycle the DM.

Tilting at windmills hurts you more than the windmills.
-- Lazarus Long

9
8
4 3

8

8 4 1 6
4 2 7 9
1 5 3 8
9 7 6 4
7 3 8 5
5 1 9 2
3 6 5 1
2 9 4 7
6 8 2 3

2

7
3
6
8
2
4
9
5
1

6
3

SUDOKU©

Sudoku #4
5 3 2 9
8 6 1 5
9 7 4 2
1 2 5 3
4 9 6 1
3 8 7 6
2 4 8 7
6 1 3 8
7 5 9 4

Sudoku #1

Share the DM.

8 2 9
4 1 5
3 6 7
7 8 6
5 3 2
1 9 4
9 4 8
6 5 3
2 7 1

Read the DM.

3

236-3030

9

1

REBEL

9

Online Code

8 3 7 9
6 1 2 4
7 5 6 1
2 9 4 8
3 7 1 5
4 8 9 3
9 6 5 2
5 2 3 7
1 4 8 6

$3.99

Sudoku #8
6 2 1 4
7 5 3 9
9 4 8 2
3 7 5 1
8 9 4 6
2 1 6 5
1 8 7 3
4 6 9 8
5 3 2 7

Order 2
for Delivery

OPEN LATE

3 5 7 1
5 2 4 6
2 8 9 3
1 5 8
6 2 7
4 3 9
7 1 2
9 8 4
3 6 5

10” 1 TOPPING PIZZA

9
1
7
8
6
4
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Rebel

1
6
4
8
2
5
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continued from page 1
any problems.
“The university is doing
many things to accommodate our increase in number,”
Whitman said. “New chemistry labs, new parking regulations, building new residence
halls, renovating the music
building, widening sidewalks,
increasing the size of the
Natural Products center, reopening Lamar Hall as a general purpose classroom, opening the new Rebel Market and
1810 Grill to accommodate
more people at meal times,
etc.”
Whitman said these won’t
be the only changes to help
with the growing student population, and that the university will continue to work on
this issue.
“We are in frequent discussions all over campus all the
time on how to best manage
growth,” Whitman said. “My

list of improvements is only
partial – lots more things are
happening.”
Some students have been
hesitant to embrace the growing student body and feel it
could change the university
for the worse.
“If the student body continues growing like it is I think it
will definitely change the way
Ole Miss is,” sophomore Vic
Bishop said. “It’s going to take
away from the small school
experience and will make the
campus seem bigger and not
as friendly to the typical individual student who is more
accustomed to small classes.”
Others embrace the change.
“I think Ole Miss growing
just shows how this university is improving,” sophomore
Sudu Upadhyay said. “Growing means that we can implement bigger and better programs. More paying students
means more money that can
be allocated towards our education.”

Sudoku #7
4 6 2 8
9 3 8 7
5 7 1 4
7 2 6 3
3 9 4 5
1 8 5 6
6 4 3 9
2 5 7 1
8 1 9 2
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IMC,

continued from page 1
the Thomases will be partially
matched by Abbott Laboratories, for a total of $1.5 million.
“It was started to help the
school keep up with all of the
growth and not lose what it’s all
about,” Thomas said. “It was
to ensure that students in the
future would have faculty who
would help them be successful.”
Thomas credits his success to
the support of professors while
he attended Ole Miss, which is
one reason he decided to give to
the Barnard Initiative, a campaign to support faculty.
“When they approached
me about the position, I said
I wanted to be the first one,”
Thomas said, laughing.
Thomas said that he owes
Meek School Dean Will Norton and other faculty for giving
him opportunities and nurturing his education.
“I still have a treasured pencil
sketch of Farley Hall that was
given to me by a good fraternity friend of mine,” Thomas
said. “He was a graphic arts
major who decided to sketch
Farley because he knew I was a
journalism major who spent a
lot of time inside laboring over
my each and every story. Today,
I have that same pencil sketch
above my desk at home. It’s my
inspiration and motivation to
keep writing, with passion, honesty and integrity.”
Thomas said he also admired
Tommy Miller, his advanced reporting instructor.
Miller was “an incredible
teacher - an experienced and
gritty newspaper editor who
made his students feel like they
were part of an actual newspaper editorial staff. He scared the
hell out of us the first few days
of class - we all knew immediately that he was a no-nonsense
professional who wasn’t going
to take it easy on us because we
were students.”

COURTESY UM COMMUNICATIONS

John and Mary Thomas, creators of the new endowed faculty chair for the Meek School of Journalism and New Media, pose for a photo.

While a student at Ole Miss,
Thomas was active in Kappa
Sigma fraternity, involved in intramural sports and was a writer
for The Daily Mississippian. He
even began his own newspaper
that was inspired by Professor
Samir Husni’s magazine class.
“We were thinking we could
start our own newspaper and
Dr. Husni gave us a lot of confidence,” Thomas said. “The Oxford Times was pretty successful
and the community was very
supportive of having the newspaper we created as another
option for news.” Thomas later
sold his share to his partner.
After a brief enrollment in the
Ole Miss law school, Thomas
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201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom
1 bath with or without study 2950 S. Lamar. stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. On
O. U. T. bus route. Single Student occupancy only. Year lease parental guaranty required. $435 month (662)832-0117
1 BED OXFORD SQUARE CONDOS, 2
Bed Hathorn Rd, 2 Bed The Mark Condos, Massey Prop Mgmt, 662-816-8685

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/ 2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call (662)234-0000
THE PARK AT OXFORD now leasing.
2BR/1BA like new condo with all appliances, W/D, pool, fitness room. $900
per month including cable, internet, water, sewer services ($450 per person)
Walking distance to campus. 662-8164293 www.theparkatoxford.com

said he quickly decided it wasn’t
for him, so he sought advice
from Norton.
“Metropolitan Home Magazine called and were looking for
writers and Dean Norton gave
them my name,” Thomas said.
“Then they called and asked me
to come up for an interview.”
After landing the job, Thomas continued to ask Norton for
guidance.
After other writing jobs,
Thomas ended up at Abbott
Laboratories, and at the age
of 42 was a corporate officer. “I was a jack of all trades
with experience in journalism,
public relations, being able to
communicate,” Thomas said.

“But even with every skill in the
world, if you can’t write, then
none of it matters.”
Thomas said that the Meek
School has professors who have
helped the school become nationally recognized. “They have
provided the education and
given students the skills to function as journalism has shifted
to Internet and social media,”
Thomas said. “Dr. Norton is a
tremendous leader and knows
so many people. He is very influential and is supported fully.”
Students majoring in integrated marketing communications take IMC and journalism courses, with an emphasis
on writing along with classes

in public relations, advertising,
market research and account
planning. Students must minor
in business administration. Assistant Professor Scott Fiene is
the director of the undergraduate IMC program.
Norton said that the Thomases’ gift will contribute to the
growth and development of the
school. The money committed
for the endowment will be complete in 10 years.
“John’s purpose for giving
the gift means an increase in
structural support for IMC, the
possibility of making another
nationally competitive hire and
another example of the IMC
profile,” Norton said.

2 BD, 1.5 BATH OFF OF JACKSON
Ave. All appliances included. Available
now. $675/ month. (662)607-2400
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH apartment
across from The Hub. All appliances
included. $550/ month. Available now.
(662)607-2400

HIGH POINTE-FULLY
FURNISHED

ROOMMATE NEEDED Roommate
to share condo. Private bed and bath.
Close to campus. $385/ month plus half
on utlities. Male or female. (601)5023915

HOUSE FOR RENT
3 BED 1/2 OFF AUGUST
RENT!

Willow Oaks on Jackson Ave
$1000mo/$333pp. Pet Friendly, New
Paint/ trim/ carpet-1/4 mile to Campus/
Pics // FriendUs @facebook.com/ oxford.rentals1 (843)338-1436
4 BDRM / 2BA, Great Room, garage,
appliances, near square/ campus.
$1500/ mo. (901)619-9506
111 GARDEN TERRACE Oxford, MS.
3br, 2bath, den, fireplace, enclosed garage, fenced. All appliances. Close to
campus. $1300/month. (901)491-1049

ROOM FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM IN 3 Br Turnbury Condo. Male. $350+Ut 901 262 1855

CONDO FOR RENT

3BD/3BTH Great condition. Gated w/
Pool – $1250mo. (mcilravy4@gmail.
com) (757)560-6281
TOWNHOME Walk to the Square - THE
PARK. 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath. Free internet, free cable. Pool & gym. $900 (water
and sewer included) plus deposit. Available August 1st. (404)434-8056
HIGHPOINT CONDO Large 2 Bd/ 2 Ba.
No pets or smoking. Next to pool. Water/ Garbage. Avail 8-1. $900 Mo. (901)
262-1855. (662)429-0486

QUARTER CONDOS

2 BR 2 1/2 Bath $500 deposit. $770/
month. No pets. (901)753-5076
HARRIS GROVE 3/2.5 Water & basic cable included. 2109 Harris Drive.
$1200. August 1st. (662)832-1113
FOR RENT: 3BR/3B 1602 W. Jackson
Ave., $1050 monthly, 1 yr. lease with deposit. Available Aug. 1st. Appliances furnished. Call (662)844-1042 or 213-2840
after 5:00. jhyarber74@comcast.net
OXFORD SQUARE TOWNHOMES
now leasing for summer/ fall. 2BR/1.5BA
like new condo with all appliances,
W/D, swimming pool. Walking distance
to campus and law school. $775 per
month including water and sewer. 662816-3955

WEEKEND RENTAL
RV PARKING 50&30 amp plugs, water
& sewer. 2 miles south of highway 6 on
highway 7 south Oxford MS (662)8010317
WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Oxford for a weekend? Check with Kay before you call a hotel! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

FULL-TIME
BEACH BAR NEEDS
BARTENDER

FULL OR PART-TIME, WILL TRAIN.
MUST BE PHYSICALLY FIT. POOL
& BEACH WORK & ACTIVITIES.
(662)609-6421

PART-TIME
MUST LOVE DOGS! Local dog kennel looking for responsible laborer.
Feeding, cleaning up, exercise, etc.
marty.vocation@gmail.com
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Football Recruiting: Part 6
This final installment of the six part recruiting series will look at some of the defensive backs that could potentially don the red and blue for the Rebels in 2015.
BY CODY THOMASON
csthoma1@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss already has two DBs
in its 2015 class, along with one
athlete who could play safety at
the collegiate level. It’s unclear if
the Rebels have room for many
other defensive backs in this class
or if they will mostly be looking
to retain the talent they already
have committed.
The current commits are
headlined by cornerback Ugo
Amadi. Ranked as the number
30 cornerback in the country by
247Sports’ composite rankings,
the highly touted prospect has
been generating a lot of interest
from schools outside of Ole Miss
and will be taking visits throughout the summer and fall. Despite
this, Amadi said in an interview
with Rivals.com that he remains
100 percent solid on the commitment to the Rebels he made
in March. LSU, Duke, Tennessee and Cincinnati are making
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UGO AMADI

ARMANI LINTON

JAY JOHNSON

MYKELTI WILLIAMS

strong pushes for the 5-foot-9
corner. If he remains firm in his
commitment, he could see special teams and possibly returning
duties as a freshman, as well as
the possibility of playing defense
in his first year.
The other defensive back com-

mitment is Armani Linton. From
Walnut, Linton was committed
to Mississippi State before flipping to the Rebels after attending a camp at Ole Miss. Unlike
Amadi, Linton projects to be a
safety instead of a cornerback.
Linton, who stands at 6-foot-2,
196 pounds, will likely finish the
season among the top players in
the state of Mississippi, as 247’s
composite rankings currently
have him as the 20th best player
in the state. Linton visited Oxford several times before finally
committing this month.
The other possible defensive
back in the class also flipped
from Mississippi State to Ole
Miss after the Rebels camp. Jay
Johnson, a 6-foot-3 athlete from
Bruce, was previously profiled in
this series as a wide receiver, but
could end up being a safety at
the next level.
Of the prospects whom the

Rebels could potentially still
land, Mykelti Williams is receiving a lot of interest. A six-foot
safety, Williams came all the way
from Indianapolis, Ind., to visit
Ole Miss on June 10. In an interview with Rivals.com, Williams
gave glowing reviews about his
time in Oxford and his tour
around the campus of Ole Miss.
Williams also said Ole Miss has
a very good chance at getting his
commitment. But Indiana, Mississippi State and his hometown
Louisville Cardinals are also
among the other schools vying
for his services.
Among the other prospects,
James Locke, Hunter Dale,
Cameron Ordway and J.K. Britt
all have interest in the Rebels.
Ordway and Britt are both listed
as cornerbacks, while Locke and
Dale are listed at safety. Britt has
visited the Rebels before, but recently told Rivals that Kentucky

is his leader. Meanwhile, Dale
reportedly received a scholarship
offer from the Rebels according
to Rivals.com, but is currently
being recruited by Indiana.
Of those prospects, Locke
and Ordway seem to have the
most interest in the Rebels. Ordway visited Ole Miss in March
and listed them in the running
to land him, but Notre Dame,
Florida State, Tennessee, Ohio
State also have high interest in
the prospect. Meanwhile Locke
has offers from all over the country, but has yet to name a leader.
Locke spoke well of Ole Miss in
an interview with Rivals.com,
and said he talked to two coaches about the possibility of playing either safety or cornerback
for the Rebels. Locke is receiving
interest from a number of top
schools however, so he could be
a difficult prospect for them to
land.

DEAL’S AUTO
REPAIR & DETAIL
30304

DELUXE WASH

MANAGER SPECIAL

(outside + tires + vacuum inside)

(inside/outside detail + tires)

Cars: $24.99 / SUVs: $29.99

Cars: $34.99 / SUVs: $39.99

662-281-4417 • 2211 UNIVERSITY AVE
Mon-Fri 7:30am-5:00pm • dealsautorepair.net
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